Life is a journey of self versus self. ♥ Every person is

responsible for the other. ♥ You have a purpose in life. ♥ You
will find it some day. ♥ In spite of progress, hate does survive across
the generations. ♥ You can pick people up or put them down. ♥ How
we guide our children can determine all of history. ♥
Everyone needs to be appreciated. ♥ The divisions between us will
be solved by people helping people. ♥ Negativity creates more negativity
while righteousness creates more righteousness. ♥ Those who can
make you believe absurdities can make you commit atrocities. –

♥ Children awaken our lives, our love, and our responsibilities. ♥
Whatever we give to others, others will return to us. ♥

Voltaire

Coincidence is God’s way of being anonymous. – Bernie Siegel,
M.D. ♥ I didn’t find my friends; the good God gave them to me. – Ralph Waldo
Emerson ♥ I will send an angel to take you to serve the Lord. . . I will remove
all sickness from your midst. – Exodus 23:20-25

♥ Light is sown for the righteous, and for the just of heart, happiness. – Psalms
97:11 ♥ Pain is God’s megaphone to rouse a deaf world. –C.S. Lewis ♥
If we see cruelty or wrong that we have the power to stop and do nothing,
we make ourselves share in the guilt. – Anna Sewell ♥ One person can curse
the entire world with hate, while one person can bless the entire world with

♥ Our prime purpose in this life is to help others. –
Dalai Lama ♥ Kindness is the common link that unites all
people. Dominique, Project Love® student ♥ The world is made
perfect based on how people act toward each other. ♥ We make choices
every day. Among these is the choice of greatness. ♥ You have to stand up
love.

for what you believe in no matter what obstacles are in the way. Devon,
Project Love® student ♥ Every human being is like a piano. In every
man and woman lives the whole scale from bad to good. It’s the
circumstances that bring out the tone. – Sammy Riekerk, Yad VaShem
Honoree ♥ We each pass our genes inadvertently to our children, but we make a

♥ You, O Eternal, are my guiding light, and the
Eternal will illuminate my darkness. – II Samuel 22:29 ♥ We ask God to forgive us.
God asks us to forgive others. If we don’t forgive, we remain tormented. ♥ In
a world where there are no men, strive to be a man! – Hillel ♥ Do not be a
follower of the majority for evil. – Exodus 23:2 ♥ A stone can grow
conscious choice to pass on our values.

without rain, a heart can yearn without tears, and love can
burn forever.

– Yiddish melody

♥ Every action, every person we

encounter on our path prompts us to respond with goodness, react with meanness,
or reach for greatness. ♥ You can curse the darkness or you can light a
candle. – Chinese Proverb ♥ Many small people who in many small
places do many small things can alter the fate of the world. – From the

remains of the Berlin Wall ♥ There are many angels and there are many
devils. You can choose to see the angels or you can see the devils. –
Leonard Teski
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